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diffusivity is significantlyreduceddue to unusuallyhigh
massescausedby clustering.This processis supportedby
the very low temperatures in the summer mesopausereservations
of PMSE (PolarMesospheric
SummerEchoes). gion. In the theory of a passivescalarturbulent spectrum
a low molecular diffusivity, Do, of a passivetracer 0 reDuring the flight of the TURBO payload on August 1,
1991, CUPRI and EISCAT observeddouble PMSE layers sultsin a high Schmidtnumberdefinedas $c - v/Do (v
locatedat 86 and 88 km altitude, respectively.Strongneu- kinematicviscosity).
Mechanismsto create very small structures in the electral density fluctuationswere observedin the upper layer
tron gas other than turbulence have been discussedin
but not in the lower layer. The fluctuation spectra of the
ions and neutrals within the upper layer are consistentwith
the literature. For example,Rb'tt#erend LeHoz [1990]
standard turbulence theories. However, we showthat there
have proposedthe creation of steep electron density gradients due to the enhanced recombination
coefficient of
is no neutral turbulencepresentin the lowerlayer and that
something
elsemusthavebeenoperating
hereto createthe electronswith clusteredpositive ions. If these gradients
plasmafluctuationsand hencethe radar echoes.Although are steepenough(significantchangesover a spatial disthe in situ measurementsof the electron density fluctuatance of '•raaar/2)they result in Fresnelbackscattering.
Some weak backgroundturbulencemay causemixing of
tions are much strongerin the lower layer, the higher abthese steep gradients,which in turn increasesthe scatter
solute electron density of the upper layer more than compensatedfor the weakerfluctuationsyielding comparable crosssection. Experimental evidencefor a non-turbulent
backscatter
mechanism was found from in situ and radar
radar echopowers.
Abstrect. The NLC-91 rocket and radar campaignprovided the first opportunityfor high resolutionneutral and
plasma turbulence measurementswith simultaneous ob-

measurements
JUlwicket el., 1988;Rb'tt#eret el., 1988].
In order to better

Introduction

Strong VHF radar echoesare frequently observedin the
polar summerupper mesosphere,a phenomenonknown as

'pol
Belsley,1981; Rb'tt#eret el., 1988;Hoppeet eL, 1988]. It
was realized earlier that it is difficult to explain the PMSE
echoesby the traditional theory of backscatterfrom turbulent structuresin the electrongas. The reasonfor this is
that the spatial extent of the densityinhomogeneitymust

be in the orderof the radarhalf-wavelength
(3 rn and 0.67
m for 50 and 224 MHz radars,respectively).Thesevery
small scalesare normally located in the viscoussubrange
of the spectrum,where moleculardiffusiondestroysfluctuationscausedby turbulent cascading.Only unrealistically
strong turbulence could support these small scalesagainst

understand

the role of turbulence

in

the creationof PMSE echoes,reliable in situ measurements
of neutral air and plasma turbulencetogether with simultaneous

observations

of P MSE

were needed.

Such mea-

surementswere performedduring the recent NLC-91 campaign. First resultsare presentedin this paper and in the
companion papers in this issue.
Instrumental

The 'NoctilucentCloud' campaign(NLC-91) was con-

ducted
at Esrange
(67.9øN,
21.1øE),
NorthSweden,
in August1991.The Scientific
objectives
andthe measurements
performedin situ and by radarsare describedin other papers in this issue. Here we will mainly discussdata from the
TURBO payload launchedon August 1, 1991 at 01:40:00

molecular
diffusion.
Kelleyet el. [1987]
suggested
thatthe

UT ('SalvoB'). The payloadname'TURBO' indicates
that

electronsmay not be goodtracersof neutral air turbulence
becausethey are coupledto the ions, which in turn can exhibit smaller structuresthan the neutrals, provided their

it is primarily designedto measureturbulence. The pay-

Copyright1993by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.

loadis equippedwith sensors
to measureneutral(TOTAL,
downleg),positiveion (PIP, up- and downleg)and electron densities(EPIP, downleg).More detailscanbe found
elsewhere[Hillerr et el., 1992; Bliz et el., 1990]. Backgroundtemperaturesweremeasuredby f•lling spheres,one
of which was launched 44 min after TURBO.

Concerning
smallscalefluctuations,
the datareduction

Paper number93GL00851
0094-8534/93/93GL-00851503.00

is similar for all three probes:relative densityfluctuations
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of the profile. The neutrals also showstrongfluctuations

fromthemeasured
densityprofilen(z) andfroma reference
profilenreI, obtainedby smoothingthe densityprofile. A
spectralanalysisof the time seriesr(t) is performedand
quantitative turbulent parameters, such as turbulent en-

ergydissipation
ratese, are derived[œ•ibken,
1992].
Two VHF radars were operational during the NLC-91

campaign:the Cornell UniversityPortable Radar Interferometer('CUPRI') at 46.9 MHz and the EISCAT VHF
radar

at 224 MHz.

Technical

details can be found else-

where[Providakes
et aL, 1983;Hoppeet ai., 1988].CUPRI
was located closeto the rocketlaunch site. Still, there is a
substantial horizontal distanceto the atmosphericvolume
probed by TURBO at 85 km: CUPRI lookedin the vertical direction, whereasTURBO flew through the 85 km
layer at a horizontalrange of 13.3 and 51.9 km on upleg
and downleg,respectively,nearly northwardfrom CUP RI.

The EISCAT VHF systemis locatedin Troms• (69.7øN,
19.0øE),approximately
220 km from Esrange.

but locatedat higheraltitudes(• 87-92km). Comparatively smallvariationsare observedin the rest of the profile.
Pleasenote that the neutral residualsare extremely small
at the altitude of the lower P MSE layer. The ions show
fluctuationsfrom 84- 91 km both on uplegand on down-

leg (the increasein the lowestpart is dueto instrumental
noise).We notethat the two ion profilesshowsomesimilarities: the fluctuationsare virtually absent above 91 km
and both profilesshowa tendencyto a maximum around
85 kin. This suggeststhat the layer is horizontallystrati-

fied with a tilt smallerthan 1-2 km / 40 km.
In Figure 2 expandedviewsof the residualsin the lower
and upperPMSE are shown(we havenot plottedthe ion
densityfluctuationson upleg, sincethe horizontaldistance

to the other profilesis too large). When comparingabsolute magnitudesthe scaleheighteffect has to be taken
into account:followingThraneand Grandal[1981]neutral
and ion density fluctuations are related by the 'F-factor'

(An/n = F. ZXN•/N•)whichis determined
by neutraland
Relative densityfluctuationsand P MSE

In Figure1 the radarechostrengthmeasured
by CUPRI
is showntogetherwith the relative percentagefluctuations
of all 4 in situ measurements.

More

details about the

plasmadensityscaleheight,
s.
In Figure 2a strongfluctuationsin the electronand ion
densitiesare shown. An even closerlook showsthat significant fluctuationsare presentdown to very small scales

below3 meters(seeFigure3). Thesetype of 'spiky'fluc-

CUP RI observationsare presentedin the companionpaper

tuations can explain the CUPRI radar echoes,provided

of Cho et aL [1993].We haveaveragedthe CUPRI signal

theirregularities
extend
overat leasta Fresnel
zone(•

in the period q- 20 minutes around the TURBO launch

1 km) [Hoppeet al., 1993]. We are alsostudyingrocket

in order to account for the horizontal

distance mentioned

above: assuming40 m/s horizontalwind speedand arbitrary direction, the distanceof 51.9 km correspondsto a

minimumtimelag of • q- 20 min. A strongPMSE is observedby CUPRI in the altitude range 84- 91 km. There
is a tendencyfor a doublelayered structure which we use
to distinguishbetweenan 'upper' and a 'lower'PMSE layer
throughoutthis paper.
The electron densitiesshow strong fluctuationsat the
altitude of the lower PMSE layer and, to a lesserextent,
also at the upper layer. The variability is small in the rest
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Fig. 1. S/N ratio from CUPRI and relative densityfluctuations(in %) simultaneously
measuredin s•tttin flight

Fig. 2. Expandedview of the fluctuationsshownin Figure
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potential changesas a conceivablesourceof thesefluctuations. A more detailed discussionon this aspectand on the
differencein magnitude betweenelectron and ion density
fluctuations will be published in the near future. In remarkable contrast to the plasma fluctuations, the TOTAL
instrument showshardly any fluctuations at all.

within a PMSE
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Comingto the upperPMSE layernext (Figure2b): all
three profiles show a very different behavior comparedto
the lower layer: the electronfluctuations are much smaller
and not so spiky, the ions exhibit strong medium scale
variationsbut alsowithout any spiky fluctuations and the
neutrals show strong fluctuations. In fact, these fluctuations are among the strongestwe have ever observedin
17 TURBO flights in the last 2 years. When comparing
neutral and ion fluctuations, an anti-correlation is clearly
visibleboth at large and mediumscales.The F-factor mea-

suredin this altitude rangewason the orderof-1/10. We
thereforeobserveexactly what is expectedfrom turbulence
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Fig. 3. Electron density fluctuation spectrum observedat
84 4- 0.5 km, which is within the lower PMSE layer. Fre-

quencieshavebeenconvertedto scalesusingL=

(vR = rocketvelocity= 900m/s).

theory: the ion fluctuations are anti-correlatedto the neu-

trals and approximatelyan order of magnitudelarger.
Although the differencein the neutral density fluctuations between the upper and lower layer is very striking
we must be careful not to draw conclusionstoo early. The
reason for this is that the conversion of turbulent

motions

to neutral densityfluctuationsdependson the background
temperature profile. It can be shown that the 'sensitivity' of neutral density fluctuations as a passivetracer for

turbulence
is proportional
to w• (WB-- Brunt-V'gis'gl•
frequency).Wehaveobtainedw• fromthe combined
temperature measurements
of the falling spheresand of TOTAL.

Indeed,lowervaluesof w• werefoundin the lowerPMSE
layercompared
to the upperlayer(w• ,• 0.4.10 -3 and
1.2- 10-3/s2, respectively).
However,
the difference
is only
a factor of ,• 3 which leavesenoughsensitivity to detect
turbulencein the lower PMSE layer.

Spectraof densityfluctuationsand relationshipto PMSE

In order to gain further insight into the nature of the
fluctuationsin the two layers,we have studiedthe spectra
of the residualsshownin Figure 2. We will again start our

discussion
with the lowerlayer. The spectrum(not shown
here) of the neutral densityfluctuationsof Figure 2a is

84 km, as is observedat very high frequenciesin Figure 3.
Coming to the upper layer next: all indications suggest that there is turbulencepresenthere. Apart from
the anti-correlation

between

neutral

and ion fluctuations

mentioned above, the neutral densityfluctuation spectrum

nicelyagreeswith a theoreticalmodelusinge • 83 mW/kg
(seeFigure2 in œiiblcen,
1992).Whencomparing
thisspectrum with that measured by the ion probe in the same

heightrange(taking into accountthe F-factor) we find
good agreementat large and medium scales.However,at
larger wavenumbers
the ion spectrumshowslarger PSD
comparedto the neutral spectrum. This is expectedif
the diffusivity of the ions is significantlyreducedand the
Schmidtnumberis larger than 1. We have estimated$c
by fitting the D&K model to the measuredion spectrum
and found $c • 3. We note, however,that the measured
spectrumis not very well representedby a D&K model

(the latter fallsoff too rapidly).
We now comparethe observedelectronfluctuationswith
the CUPRI radar echopower. The electronfluctuationsare
muchsmallerin magnitudein the upper layer comparedto
the lower layer, but the CUPRI echo power is approximately the same. This can be understoodif we estimate

very fiat. We havecomparedthis spectrumwith theoretical
spectrato be expectedif there wereturbulencepresent. We

foundthat the measured
powerspectraldensities
(PSD) in
the inertial subrangeare almost two ordersof magnitude
smallerthan any theoreticalcurve,evenwhen we consider

veryweakturbulence(e = 1 mW/kg). We thereforeconclude that the spectrumof neutral densityfluctuationsin
the lower PMSE layer confirmsthat there is very little or
no neutral turbulencepresent.
The electronand ion fluctuationspectraalsoshowa nonturbulent spectrum. In Figure 3 we showan example de-

rived from electronfluctuationsin the lowerlayer (84 40.5 km). This spectrumis not compatiblewith the passivescalarspectrumof D•iscollandKenned•t[1985]
model')sinceno indicationof an inertial subrangeis observed. As can be seenfrom Figure 3, the power spectral
densitiesat scalesof 3 m are significantlyabovethe noise
level:

the noise current

of the electrometer

zero-line

is

10 pA (RMS) whichcorresponds
to a PSD of 5 x 10-6 at
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Fig. 4. From left to right: CUPRI S/N ratio; electron
current; powerspectraldensityof the electronfluctuations

averaged
overscalesfrom3/1.25 to 3'1.25 meters;product
PSDsm' 122.Accordingto theorythe latter quantityis
proportionalto the radar backscatteredpower.
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the relative echopowerstrength:the S/N ratio observed
by the radar is proportionalto the power spectraldensity

electrostatic
positive
ionprobes,J: Geophys.
Res.,95,
5533-5548, 1990.

at 3 m scale(PSD3,•) timesN•2 (Ne = electronnumber
density)JUlwicket al., 1988](this assumes,
however,that
the radarbackscatter
volumeis filledwith scatterers).As

Cho, J., W. Swartz, and C. Miller, The characteristicsof
PMSE during Salvo B of NLC-91: evidenceof partial

can be seenfrom Figure 4, PSDam is much smallerin the
upperlayer comparedto the lowerlayer, however,the total
electroncurrentincreasesby a factor of 30 between84 and
88 km. Over a shortaltitude rangewe can assumethat the
sensitivityof the electronprobe is nearly constantand use
the electroncurrent Ie as a measureof the electrondensity
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the electronand ion gas(and mustsupportit againstdestructionby diffusion).Simultaneously,
in the upperpart
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